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Round Square Postcard
On Wednesday, Bridge House hosted a micro international online
conference (a postcard) on the theme, "I Read. I heard. I said. I Am".
“Books [and music!] are the quietest and most constant of friends; they are the
most accessible and wisest of counselors, and the most patient of teachers.” Charles W Eliot
There is something remarkable about the emotive power of books and
music. What we read and what we hear transform something in us, and
make us feel like we are seen, and belong. Music and books also allow
us to transport ourselves to another’s world - and rejoice in the
difference of culture, language, art, and identity.
Bridge House hosted 87 international students who engaged
enthusiastically about the different books, songs, and films that moved
them and best represented their respective nations. Thank you to our
super Grade 10, 11, and 12 baraza leaders and to Round Square for the
opportunity!
Ms Chelsea von Lieshout

“Experience is the best teacher!”
As a young boy growing up I have many fond
memories of my late father sharing stories of his school
days. One of those was the very simple story of a
statement his teacher had made: “Experience is the
best teacher, and a better teacher than I," to which my
father chirped something along the lines of: “I would
have to agree with you, Sir.”
I am not sure why I always found this story so
fascinating. Part of me probably admired my father’s
wit in replying to the teacher ("bravery" some might say,
possibly bordering on disrespect) or the fact that I
somehow understood that the teacher was humble
enough to acknowledge that he could not come close
to teaching his students in comparison to how life
experiences are ultimately our best teacher/s.

My thanks go to the staff for giving up so much of
their time (not only those involved in this
tournament but to all our staff who are committed
to holistic education), our wonderful parents who
were with us every step of the way, be it supporting
us by watching the live streams or cheering so
loudly that our coaches’ voices were drowned out in
the distance and, finally, to our students who were
wonderful Bridge House ambassadors on and off
the field.
As we enter the last phase of what has been a
memorable winter sport season, my hope is that we
remain true to the Bridge House Sport DNA as the
building blocks which shape all of our sporting
experiences at this exceptional school.

This phrase has stuck with me, and I continue to see it
being validated in so many different ways in the world
in which we live.
Back to the present. Last week Mrs De Villiers, Mr Le Roux,
Mr Sutcliffe and I, together with our College boys’ and
girls’ 1st Hockey Teams, spent a significant amount of
time next to the astro, having participated in the very
exciting Cape Town International Hockey Festival for the
first time in the history of Bridge House.
I cannot remember the last time I was so exhausted
after a hockey tournament! But, besides the obvious
early rising and late setting, I think the biggest
contributor to my fatigue was the rollercoaster of
emotions which you experience as a coach. The
preparation, belief and expectation, and the excitement
that comes with every match and then the inevitable
mix of frustration; small victories when team plans get
executed; and the joy experienced when certain
outcomes are achieved. As I reflect on the tournament
a few thoughts come to mind, which I think can be
applied equally in life as in sport:
1. If you focus on the correct process it will take time,
but, in time, the results (however these might be
measured, and they do not always need to be
measurable) will look after themselves.
2. Do not miss out on the learning opportunities on offer,
and take the time to reflect on the lessons learnt.
3. Lastly, the journey of learning lifelong skills must be at
the heart of what we are doing, and that is exactly
when experience proves to be the best teacher.

Andrew Jones
College Deputy Head: Sport, Boarding and Wider
Curriculum

CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Our boys and girls first teams enjoyed the privilege of playing in the Cape Town International Tournament from
19-24 July. They attended the wonderful opening ceremony at Hartleyvale stadium on Tuesday 19 July and then
went into a tough few days of fixtures against strong opposition. We are very proud of these two young teams
who never gave up and fought hard up to the final whistle in every match, despite some serious injuries! Thank
you to the following people:
Parents for their loyal support.
Mr le Roux, Mr Sutcliffe, Mr Andrew Jones and Mrs D for accompanying the teams.
Mr Rheinhardt van Schoor & Mr Leaton Arendse (Gem Shuttles) for the safe driving.
Sherri-Lynn Ekermans for the photos of our players.
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RESULTS OF POOL MATCHES
BOYS POOL MATCHES WEDNESDAY 20 JULY AT HARTLEYVALE
Durbanville drew 1-1
Stellenberg lost 1-2
GIRLS POOL MATCHES WEDNESDAY 20 JULY AT PAREL VALLEI
Curro Durbanville lost 0-2
Pinelands drew 0-0
BOYS POOL MATCHES THURSDAY 21 JULY AT PAARL GIMNASIUM
Parel Vallei lost 0-2
Westville Boys High lost 0-5
GIRLS POOL MATCHES THURSDAY 21 JULY AT HARTLEYVALE
Strand drew 0-0
Paarl Gimnasium lost 0-11 (The eventual winners of the
tournament)
BOYS POOL MATCH FRIDAY 22 JULY AT PAREL VALLEI
Edgemead lost 1-2
GIRLS POOL MATCH FRIDAY 22 JULY PAARL GIMNASIUM
Chisipite (Zimbabwe) lost 0-4
RESULTS OF PLAYOFF MATCHES
BOYS PLAYOFF MATCH SUNDAY 24 JULY AT SOMERSET COLLEGE
Peter House (Zimbabwe) 1-1 (Bridge House won 4-3 on
the shoot-out)
BOYS PLAYOFF MATCH SUNDAY 24 JULY At PAREL VALLEI
Pinelands won 1-0
BOYS PLACED 21st
GIRLS PLAYOFF MATCH SUNDAY 24 JULY AT SOMERSET COLLEGE
Lomagundi College lost 0-2
GIRLS PLAYOFF MATCH SUNDAY 24 JULY AT SOMERSET COLLEGE
Edgemead won 1-0
GIRLS PLACED 23rd
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College Sport
KARATE

Mila Roscherr was part of the South African Goju Kai
delegation that attended the 35th European I.K.G.A.
Seminar held in Belgium from 19 - 25 July. The
participants received intensive Yamaguchi Goju-Kai
Karatedo training under the guidance of the most
prominent European senior instructors. The event also
served as a cultural exchange, and many international
friendships were formed. Mila was one of the few and
youngest female students at the seminar. She
successfully graded to a 2nd Dan black belt (Nidan) at
the event. She will also represent South Africa at the Goju
Kai European Championships in 2023. Congratulations,
Mila! We are very proud of you

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS

Congratulations to Freya Boon and Paula Graaff who
participated
in
the
Cape
Winelands
Rhythmic
Gymnastics trials over the weekend. Freya received four
bronze medals and has qualified for the Western Cape
Championships!

CYCLING

Congratulations to Tyler Lange who has received his
Western Province Road Cycling colours for the 2021 /2022
season.
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COLLEGE FIXTURES FOR THE WEEK AHEAD
Saturday 30 July
Netball vs Strand (away)
Hockey vs Strand (away)
Tuesday 2 August
Girls Hockey vs Stellenbosch High School (away)
Boys Hockey vs Stellenbosch High School (home)
Wednesday 3 August
Netball vs Groendal (home)
Soccer vs Luckhoff (home tbc)
Cross Country Boland meeting at Paarl Gym
SPORT AWARDS WILL TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAY 5 AUGUST DURING THE ASSEMBLY TIME AT 10h00
PARENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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Meet our College cross country
coach
Philani Sengce is an enterprising and ambitious
athlete with a passion for serving his community.

Philani Sengce (29) was born and raised in Nqgeleni, Eastern Cape.
While he has always had an aptitude for running and athletics, he did
not pursue the sport seriously until he was chosen by his school to
compete at a district level competition where he fared very well and
went on to consider taking it to the next level.
Philani continued to take part in athletics competitions in the Eastern
Cape but found his opportunities limited and turned to boxing. He
describes himself as a capable feather-weight boxer but again, he
was only able to compete in three professional fights before sponsors
and opportunities dried up.
At a loose end, Philani took up an opportunity to come to the Western
Cape to study Business Management on a scholarship from West
Coast College in 2018. It was here that his athletics talents came to the
fore again and his potential was identified by Endurocad, co-founded
and managed by South African Olympic marathon runner, Elana
Meyer and Bridge House past parent, Janet Welham.
Philani then made the difficult decision to put his studies on hold to pursue his athletics career full time, with a
focus on long distance and marathon running. Through Endurocad, he receives support in the form of race
entrance fees, running shoes and connection with coaching and sponsorship opportunities. In spite of this, he is
still at a disadvantage to many of his competitors due to transport costs and difficulty accessing appropriate
professional nutrition.
However, he remains undaunted and has set himself some ambitious targets which include representing his
country at the Marathon World Championships and eventually the Olympic Games. His biggest dream is to
compete and in his own words “show up and win” the London Marathon!
Most recently, Philani has competed in the Victoria Falls Marathon, in which he placed 6th overall in a time of 2
hours and 21 minutes. An impressive achievement, considering he is fairly new to full distance marathon
running. He also ran in, and won, the Langebaan half marathon earlier this year on 3 February in a time of 1 hour
and 9 minutes. He is currently training for the upcoming Cape Town Marathon in October.
In spite of being new to the Western Cape, Philani did not waste any time in getting involved in community
upliftment programmes in his new home of Kayamandi. He offers up his time, free of charge, to coach local
children from Makapula and Kayamandi High School in athletics and African Indigenous Games. Through
Endurocad, he is involved with a Women’s Empowerment Programme to identify promising young female
athletes from these schools. He is also heavily involved in the Kayamandi Park Run and donates old shoes to
local children while also supporting them and encouraging their involvement in the Park Run. He is the current
record holder for the Kayamandi Park Run course.
Philani can be found at Bridge House School on Monday and Wednesday afternoons offering his knowledge,
expertise and support to our aspiring cross country athletes.

Mr Lawrence van Wilgen
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Kusasa Stars
The Kusasa Stars Sports Club uses football as a medium to promote education and life skills. The members of
the club are from Groendal, Stellenbosch, Franschhoek and Khayelitsha. Recently, members of the club, who have
been diligently performing at school, had the opportunity of engaging in a life-changing experience, playing at
the largest football tournament in the world, the Gothia Cup in Sweden. The Gothia Cup is known as the World
Youth Cup and it has been taking place annually since 1975 with over 1 680 club and academy boys and girls
teams (U11 to U18) taking part. It is approximately one hundred times bigger than the World Cup in the number of
entrants taking part.
The teams take over a couple of cities and all the schools in the area and live in a classroom with mattresses on
the floor for the duration of the tournament. All the trams and buses are free for Gothia participants. The opening
ceremony is held in a 50 000-seater stadium and it is a massive show and fireworks display. Teams then play in
pools of four teams, and after three days the knockout competition starts.
Twenty seven students and six coaches from Kusasa Stars Club, together with local and international logistics
coordinators, travelled around Sweden for twelve days and attended a training camp on Roro Island in the far
West of Sweden. The tournament in Göteborg (Gothenburg) ran for a week.
Three students from Bridge House, Amy Hammers, Chris Greenway and Siseko Mgadeni played in the Kusasa
teams. Amy played with the U14 girls in the nine-a-side girls section and Chris and Siseko played in the U15 boys
section. This is the most popular section with 206 boys teams participating.
The girls played really well and did themselves proud getting through to the quarter finals in the B section. The
boys also performed well getting through to the round of 32 for the cup and were therefore in the top 64
performing teams in the whole section of 206 teams.
Mr Tim Greenway (Parent)
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Prep Sport
Hockey:

U13 Hockey vs Paarl Gymnasium Primary
Our eager U13 Hockey players competed in their first match of
the season on Friday against Paarl Gymnasium Primary. It
was tough competition for the girls but the boys did extremely
well to hold Paarl Gymnasium to a 0-0 draw up until the last
40 seconds. The final score was 1-0 to Gym. Well done, Boys!

U10 and U13 Hockey vs Ida's Valley
Our U10 and U13 Hockey players competed against Ida's Valley on Wednesday and achieved the following
results:
U10 A Girls won 5-0
U10 A Boys won 4-2
U13 A girls vs Ida's Valley
U13 Boys won 2-1
U13 A Boys won 6-0
Congratulations to all the teams on an awesome afternoon of hockey.

Soccer

Our soccer players played their first match for Term 3 against AF Louw and Ebenezer Primary Schools which
ended with mixed results. Our coaches remarked that although the players were a bit rusty after coming back
from the holidays, they were very impressed with the players' skills on the field. The U9s played two matches
and won 1-0 and drew 0-0. The U11 team lost to AF Louw but enjoyed a good win against Ebenezer Primary.
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Netball Clinic

The netball clinic was a great success and the players had lots of fun learning both sporting values and netball
skills. Thank you for all the support in making this a successful netball clinic.

Rhythmic Gymnastics:

Gretha Graaff and Daniella Viljoen (far left
in the photo below) attended the Rhythmic
Gymnastics Cape Winelands trials last
week.
Gretha received three silver medals and the
overall silver for her age group in Level 8.
Daniella came second in hoop and second
in ribbon, ending second overall amongst
tough competition.
Both girls were included in the team that will
attend the Western Cape trials in August.
Well done, girls!
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Upcoming Prep Sports Events
Soccer

2 August: U9/U11/U13 teams vs Daleida and Rietenbosch Primary Schools at Bridge House

Hockey

3 August: U9 to U13 vs Paarl Girls Primary at Bridge House

Netball

4 August: U12 & U13 vs Aitsa at Bridge House

************************************************************************

Safety First

A reminder that all players are to please have the correct safety equipment (gum guards
and shin pads) for their respective sporting codes. Players will unfortunately not be able to
participate in practice sessions or fixtures without these items.
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Student Leadership Awards

Democracy and Leadership (the D and L in the IDEALS), are two of the Round Square pillars
or guidelines on which the Bridge House College leadership structure is based. An inclusive
type of student leadership, with the accent on ‘servant leadership’, exists. Our College Student
Leadership Council is elected annually by the students and is one of the only true
democratically elected school leadership bodies in the country.
Apart from the opportunity of being elected to the SLC, Grade 12 students can earn a Servant
Leadership Award. This award is for Matric students, who are not members of the SLC, wo are
recognised for fulfilling one or all of the following:
A student who has gone above and beyond what is expected of a Matric student who is
not in a formal leadership position.
A student who has willingly and selflessly supported the SLC and or the Matric group in
any school activity over an extended period of time.
A student who has assumed a leadership role in various activities and who has
supported the SLC throughout the activity.
A student who has taken the initiative to drive an activity.
Congratulations to the following students who received Leadership Awards in assembly
today:
Pretty Mukahanana, Ben Astfalck, Jack Barrett, Logan Boshoff, Lesedi Nailani, Julian Duvenage
and Hanna Robichon.
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Grade 0 Phonetics

The Grade 0s have been very busy revising their letters and sounds and blending phonetic
word families.

Future Fit is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Area and Perimeter

Putting what we have learnt into practice, the Grade 4s created their own m²squares to be
able to measure some areas around the school. We started with the chessboard in the
Senior Primary quad, but later moved on to more challenging tasks such as the pool and
netball court. This definitely assisted in making this quite abstract mathematical concept
more concrete for us.

Academics is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Wider World Education

It is so wonderful to be able to take our children on outings again! Engaging in conversations within a specific
context adds so much value to discussions in Science, English, HIstory ... all our 'learning areas'!
On Monday, the Grade 7s focused on Colonisation at the Cape and Slavery, on a tour of The Castle conducted
by an historian. Later, we wandered through the Waterfront, considering the concept of gentrification from an
architectural perspective, before ending up at the Nobel Peace Prize installation and had to weigh up the value
of allocating land and money to monuments and heritage sites.
It was a perfect winter's day - sunny, and no wind. What a wonderful way to spend a Monday!
Mrs Sandie Parker
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All things Geography!

Academic lessons do not take place in the classroom only. What a privilege it is to be able to
walk out of the gate of our school grounds and immediately be in perfect surroundings to
teach and learn Geography. This week Mr Pellow Jarman and Ms Greener took the Grade 9s
on a walk down to the Berg River for some in the field Geography teaching and learning.
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Mike Russell's Book would you like to buy a copy?

If you missed the book signing last Friday but would still like to
buy a book, we have stock at school. You are welcome to
contact Gill gilmal@bridgehouse.org.za or pop in to College
Reception to buy one. The book costs R300 and you can pay
with cash or via EFT.

Melorie Jane and the Mzantsi Jazz
Awards
Melorie Jane is married to our CAT teacher and lives on the campus
in Huguenot Boarding House. She is a contemporary jazz composer,
pianist and vocalist. She released her debut album ‘More or Less’ in
November 2021. Her music is played on various radio stations
across South Africa and in New York. The album “More or Less” was
recorded with a five-piece band (Piano, Vocals, Bass, Drums,
Saxophone and Trumpet.)
The album received nominations in five categories at the 6th Mzantsi Jazz Awards, which will
take place at the Soweto Theatre on the 27th of August 2022.
Categories that she was nominated for include: Best Contemporary Jazz Album (More Or
Less), Best Female Jazz Artist and Best Newcomer In Jazz, as well as two public vote
categories: Best Jazz Album (More Or Less) and Best Jazz Song (Mr. Tswai.)
She would like your support:
Public voting information
The voting is via SMS
SMS ZaJAZZ BJ3 to 40439 to vote for More or Less as the best Jazz album of the year.
SMS ZaJAZZ Bs2 to 40439 to vote for Mr. Tswai as the best jazz song of the year.
Voting required airtime. (Free SMSs will not work)
A person may vote as many times as they like.
Voting ends on 27 Aug 2022 at 18:30

10% Discount for Bridge House Parents

Book on Quicket on this link: https://qkt.io/GoDRNi
Use the Code: BRIDGEHOUSE for a 10%
discount for Bridge House Parents

To link to:
https://www.pamgolding.co.za/property-search/partnership-current-listings/DGJA

Uniform Shop Trading Hours

